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T he Australian War Memorial (AWM) 
website (2.5 million hits per year and 
an average stay of over 15 minutes) gets 

almost three times as many visitors as the mu
seum itself. How could we build on the web
site's success to encourage more people to 
visit the museum? Well, we've ventured into 
podcasting. I don't think many —  if any — 
other Australian cultural institutions have tried 
this. Podcasts are less expensive than develop
ing and investing in hardware for new audio 
guides. Our first podcasts were designed to 
accompany a 'Treasure Trail' in our museum 
over summer 2005/06. The link is http://www. 
awm.gov.au/treasuretrail/index.asp.

Our podcast is best enjoyed on an MP3 
player in front of the object in the museum, 
thus tying the website and its content to ac
tual visitors. So we didn't include the basic 
material about objects given in the wall text 
panels or the displays themselves. We wanted 
curator talks of around 2 minutes. The short 
conversational pieces about the 12 selected 
'treasures' aimed at a youngish audience. I 
told our curators to say what they would nor
mally tell people about the object in question 
if they were standing in front of it, offering in
formation that is not common knowledge nor 
readily available elsewhere in the Memorial.

Getting the message out
Up to 29 January 2006 we had 359 subscrib
ers to the podcast. Our web team are still 
pulling out more detailed statistics. We're try
ing to find out whether people subscribed or 
listened to the files online, how many came 
from the iTunes music store, how many from 
the website, what software they used, what 
files they listened to ... (it's still early days).

A good deal of time is needed to get 
the message out there to those who use the 
internet that the AWM (or any institution) is 
offering podcasts that they might find inter
esting. Perhaps we need to use other recent 
online initiatives like blogs (as opposed to 
more conventional advertising and commu
nications means) to help get our message out 
there in cyberspace. Getting these read by a 
wide audience w ill also take some time and 
a history that indicates they are worth read

ing! Certainly I 
think the web 
te c h n ic ia n 's  
idea to get the 
podcast sub
mitted (as free 
content) to the 
iT u n es M u 
sic Store was 
very wise. (Al
though finding 
it in the Pod
casts D irecto
ry, even if you

are very determined, is easier said than done; 
mostly because of the inappropriate catego
ries iTunes uses.) Whatever we (as a cultural 
institution) might think about our website, it 
is not the most popular destinations on the 
internet, particularly with younger audiences, 
so whatever we do on our sites will take time 
to be publicised by links and other people's 
blogs. Obviously, clear tags and file names 
w ill help them be found by subject searches.

Staff involved in preparing and de liv
ering the podcasts were enouraged to be
come fam ilia r w ith the longer podcasts 
of various A BC  radio shows now freely 
availab le http://www.abc.net.au/services/ 
podcasting/. We used the Museum of Mod
ern Art in New York as a bit of a role mod
el, even though we are a history museum, 
suggesting staff listen to the short inter
pretive podcasts available at http://www. 
m om a.org/visit_m om a/audio .htm l. These 
related better to our purpose and role as a 
cultural institution than the ABC's longer 
pieces.

Many people have to download the pod
cast before coming to the exhibition. This 
reinforces the necessity of allowing time 
for word about the podcasts you've done to 
'seed' on the internet. The majority of MP3 
players are iPods, which due to digital rights 
management (DRM) technology are 'tied' to 
a particular computer. We could provide a 
computer terminal at the Memorial so peo
ple could upload the podcast to their players 
when they arrived, but if they use an iPod, 
all of their existing music would be overwrit
ten. 'NOT happy, Jan!' On other players with 
less strict DRM this isn't an issue, but they 
may need specific drivers or software to be 
installed. We haven't provided an upload 
computer in the galleries and w ill wait to see 
what feedback we get (if any). In the long run, 
I think there'll be a technological solution to 
all of this.

So, the future?
Podcasting and RSS in their most basic forms 
are just a bunch of links to HTML or MP3 files, 
the same thing is achieved by having a nor
mal web page with links on it. The only tricky 
thing about this system — and it's the beauty 
of RSS — is the 'push' factor: that the updated 
content is automatically delivered to people, 
they don't have to hunt around for it. With that 
in mind, gathering together all the video and 
audio on our site would work (ie, it could be 
'pushed' out), but it would then be quite out of 
context, just a jumble of files. Sure, more peo
ple might find it, but they would not learn or 
benefit from it and would likely unsubscribe 
from the service, doing more harm than good. 
For RSS to be useful you have to be delivering 
material in some sort of context and have a 
co-ordinated plan set up.
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Podcasting isn't a suitable medium for de
livering large masses of collection material. 
It's real use is for the delivery of frequently 
updated material. If we initiated online video 
and we were adding several videos a week to 
the system, then it would be a perfect mecha
nism for alerting people that there was new 
content. Something like a collection access 
system will still be needed for searching large 
collections.

I think it has been good for the AWM to 
learn how we can use this new technology, 
regardless of its uptake by actual museum vis
itors, which will come. We now have a good 
feel for what needs to be done and by whom 
and are no longer scared of the first steps! 
Our next step should be to take the small risk 
involved (in devoting resources to doing it) 
and develop podcast material to support per
manent and temporary exhibitions, thematic 
and educational guides (kid's tours, veterans, 
specific wars, relatives who lost loved ones, 
recent highlights, icons), talks of all sorts, and 
material related to anniversaries.

I imagine that MP3 use w ill only rise in 
Australia and this will eventually include the 
museum going public. The technology should 
eventually be more 'portable' to other devices 
(phones, PDAs, etc.). So wireless broadcasting 
of audio, text and even video files within the 
museum and galleries will be more feasible. 
We may eventually get around the challenge of 
having to download at home first, by combin

ing the use of the same material with wireless 
networks in certain galleries. (Currently most 
MP3 players are not wireless compatible.)

I still think we may be able to partner with 
or get sponsorship from some technology firm 
involved in producing the hardware that peo
ple use for podcasts. (Not that Apple need it, 
but the article we did was a good advert for 
them!)

M a i Booth is the H e a d  o f  the Research C entre  a t the  
A ustra lian  W ar M e m o ria l, C anberra. H is e -m a il is 
m a ib o o th & a w m .gov.au. A longer, m ore techn ica l 
version o f  this a r tic le  is availab le  on the inC ite  
w ebpage.

One of the 'Treasure Trail' items included in the podcast: a rare 
copy of Seven Pillars of Wisdom by T E Lawrence.
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In f o r m a t io n  O n l in e  is  t h e  le a d in g  
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o n l in e  in f o r m a t io n  in d u s t r y  in  th e  

A s ia  P a c i f ic  r e g io n .

We are calling for innovative, practical and 
researched papers, as well as case studies on 
all aspects of the electronic inform ation and 
multimedia environm ent.

Content streams w ill be based on the
following topic areas:

1 Changing face of service delivery -

including reference and new models of 
reference, desktop delivery, aggregators, 
outsourcing, off shoring, client management, 
collaboration, eReserves, w hat is being offered 
to the public, managing in both in a physical 
and virtual world

2 Content Management -  including enterprise 
content management

3 Copyright & Digital Rights Management

4 E-learning & Information literacy -  education 
for clients, online learning

5 Information Architecture -  including 
folksonomies, intranets, mesh networks, 
location aware technologies, social software, 
portals, SOAs, taxonomies, web bridges, 
websites, extranets, metadata, useability and 
interoperability

6 Information Management -  including 
digital asset management, branding, data 
mining, globalisation, information governance, 
sharing of resources, open access publishing, 
repositories, managing a hybrid collection, new  
trends and future directions

7 Information Metrics -  including changing 
demographics, customising services for clients, 
measuring techniques, how to ensure quality 
& integrity, teaching end-users about quality/ 
integrity, implementing quality initiatives, 
information audits, ROI on information services

8 Information Quality/lntegrity -  including 
digital preservation & curation, grey literature

9 Information Security including 

authentication, risk management

10 Knowledge Management -  virtual 
communities

11 New Technologies -  including Blackberry, 
BLOGS, converging of technologies, disruptive

technologies, I Burst, MPS, PDA's, P2P, 
podcasting, RFID, RSS, Satellite, Smart cards, 
SMS, streaming, when to invest/when to ignore, 
VOIP, Wikis, XML

12 Professional Development -  including 
marketing, negotiating, converging of 
professions, information, records, document & 
knowledge management, education, succession 
planning, effective practices, competencies, 
publishing trends and models, skills shortage

13 Search Tools 81 Techniques -  desktop search, 
federated search, single search interfaces, 
end-user training, cutting edge techniques, 
future of search

For further information contact: 

Information Online Secretariat,

PO Box 576, Crows Nest NSW 1585

Tel: +(61 2) 9437 9333

Em ail: aleks@ conferenceaction.com .au
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